
Alexandria Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee

Monthly Meeting, Tuesday February 18, 2014

Present: Jerry King (Chair), James L. Durham (Vice Chair), Jonathan Krall (Secretary), Scott 
Anderson, Amos Desjardins, Bruce Dwyer, Jake Jakubek, David Kaplan, Michael Menchel,  
Not present: Steve Behler, Larry D. Huffman, Dave Levy, Bradley Rawls, Eric Wagner, Elizabeth 
Wright
Guests:  Randy Cole, Sean Crumley, Randy Dingwell, Craig K. Hassler, Poul Hertel, Bill Jones, 
Catherine Moran, Anna R. Pecora, Nick Rogers, Bob Trencheny, Louise Welch
City: Hillary Poole, Sgt. Charles “Chuck” Seckler, Steve Sindiong

Secretary's report and minutes. Minutes from the November and January meeting were approved via 
motion (Anderson, Durham, unanimous). 

Report from Sgt. Charles Seckler of APD.

- Sgt. Seckler is working to follow up on questions raised at the December meeting. 

- There were 83 bike or pedestrian crashes in 2013. 

- In response to a question, Sgt. Seckler confirmed that cyclists may take the entire lane on most roads 
in Alexandria.

- In response to a question, the APD is happy to do outreach. They have done education on bicycling 
for the local 4H club and will work with Michael Menchel on doing the same for the Boys and Girls 
Club. Carl Wortham is the main contact on that work. Sgt. Seckler will talk to Carl.

- In response to a question about the anti-bike lane signs on King Street, Sgt. Seckler confirmed that 
APD received 8 reports of stolen signs. There were no recent APD reports of cars being vandalized.

Advertised program: Lower King Street pedestrian plaza feasibility study. 

- Steve Sindiong of TE&S talked about this “feasibility study” of a pedestrian plaza on the 100 block of
King St. The study area is bounded by Queen, Duke, Union and Royal Streets. A design will follow if it
proves feasible.

- This is not part of the Union Street plan, but will work with that existing design.

- Ideas discussed include cafes, a dining area in the center of the current street, restricted hours for 
truck access, and the possibility of re-routing the King Street Trolley.

- There will be an open house public meeting at City Hall on March 20 to get input on this project.

Mr. Sindiong also talked about other upcoming projects.

- Action item: The Seminary Overlook SUP (part of the Beauregard SAP) has a bike trail that we 
would like to see connected to Picket Street? This would help connect residents of Seminary Overlook 



to Polk Elementary School. BPAC needs to write a letter to TE&S and to the Safe Routes to School 
program in order to generate a meeting to address this. 

- A question was asked about the planned “multi-modal bridge” that falls under the Eisenhower West 
small area plan. It is not yet known what modes will be included.

- The Bike/Ped Mobility Plan update is still in the procurement stage. It should get started in late March
and take 18 months to two years to complete.

BPAC Committee Election. Election Committee Chair David Kaplan led us through the process, in 
which only one nomination was received for each position. Candidates were Jim Durham for Chair, 
Jerry King for Vice Chair for Pedestrian issues, Jake Jakubek for Vice Chair for Bicycling Issues, and 
Jonathan Krall for Secretary. Without objection, the full slate was elected by voice vote.

Report from Hillary Poole.

- The Capital Bikeshare is awaiting delivery of the 8 new stations. These will be deployed ASAP, 
hopefully during March. Further stations cannot be ordered until the operating funds are approved in 
the current budget process. The budget process should be completed in June.

- The Monroe street Complete Streets project will go to the Del Ray Citizens Association 
Transportation and Pedestrian Safety Committee meeting in March.

- The Complete Streets Policy requires a report to be delivered to City Council on April 8. Assuming a 
positive report, the policy will be renewed. This was delayed by the King Street issue. There has been a
lot of progress to report.

- The Royal Street project and the Cameron/Prince project are both in the hands of Toole Design. 
Concept designs and an outreach plan are in the works. A web site for each project should be up soon.

- 4 Mile Run bridge demolition is underway and 4 Mile Run Trail in Arlington is closed. A detour is in 
place. There may be periodic openings of the main path when work is not active.

- Ms. Poole will present a public lecture and discussion on Complete Streets on April 21, 6:15to 7:30 
pm, to be followed by an abbreviated BPAC meeting.

- Action item: Flyer needed and invitations sent to City Boards and Commissions and Civic 
Associations

Public Comments. 

- Anna Pecora asked about including a leading pedestrian interval at crosswalks, especially at busy 
intersections. This has been used often in DC and should be more routine in Alexandria (it is common 
in retrofitted intersections). Scott Anderson raised the issue of places where bike routes make clumsy 
transitions between road and sidewalk. Such problem should be sent to Ms. Poole at TE&S.

- Action item: Bob Trencheny reported that the Courtyard Marriott multi-use path/sidewalk was iced 
over, as was the Eisenhower/Holmes run underpass. We need to get in touch with Parks and Recreation 
concerning their trail snow/ice policy and implementation.



- Craig Hassler spoke up to promote the virtues of full cost accounting.

- Poul Hertel pointed out that, at the time of the last Transportation Master plan it was promised that 
there would be a shift away from cars and towards transit. This shift hasn't occurred yet. 

Rides and events. 

- Action item: April 26 is the Earth Day celebration. The theme is “Are you and Eco-Citizen?” BPAC 
and the Alexandria SPOKESwomen will share a table. We will work jointly on a flier to with tips on 
eco-citizenship through biking and walking. Jonathan will work on this from the BPAC end.

Bicycle Friendly Business Project. Scott Anderson reported that the BFB project is on the Local 
Motion web site. We should promote this when we can and direct business leaders to the web site.

Alexandria SPOKESwomen. 

- Anna Pecora reported on a great advocacy meeting with Ms. Quinn, a civil engineer. She talked about 
road diets and about how and why some road designs don't succeed.

- The format of alternating advocacy meetings and event gatherings will continue in May, with a ride to
bike shops.

Additional items.

- Jim Durham extended our congratulations to Jerry King on his appointment to the Transportation 
Commission. 

- Bruce Dwyer reports that the multi-use path in the Potomac Yard linear park is now open.

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm. Minutes respectfully submitted by Jonathan Krall.


